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Manga artist Kaori Yuki chose the Victorian era as the setting for Earl Cain because she liked films from that
time period and was inspired by "the darker, grislier side" of the Victorian upper class. Yuki considered Kafka,
a vampire-themed mystery which introduced the secret society led by the protagonist's father, to be the
beginning of the series' plot.
Earl Cain - Wikipedia
Hana to Yume (èŠ±ã•¨ã‚†ã‚•, "Flowers and Dreams") is a semi-monthly Japanese shÅ•jo manga magazine
published by Hakusensha.. The magazine is published on the 5th and 20th of every month. It is often
nicknamed as HanaYume (èŠ±ã‚†ã‚•) among the readers. The magazine is of size B5, which is roughly the
size of a phone book, and always comes with furoku or free supplements such as drama CDs ...
Hana to Yume - Wikipedia
Selon Claude LÃ©vi-Strauss, l'interdit de l'inceste fonde la sociÃ©tÃ© humaine car il oblige les hommes Ã
nouer des relations avec des Ã©trangers.Du fait de cet interdit, les hommes ne peuvent en effet fonder de
famille avec leurs sÅ“urs et doivent donc trouver des femmes hors de leur communautÃ©.
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